
Class Supply List for Get Out of Town Du�e 2.0
Instructor: Mary Stipanovich 850-545-2586

Pattern: Get Out of Town Du�e 2.0 ByAnnie.com
Also known as Get out of Town Du�e II
Fabric:
1 yard of main fabric for body of bag, pockets and carrying strap pad
1 yard of lining fabric
1-¼ yard of coordinating fabric for bindings, handle, pulls, inner pocket, etc.
This pattern is recommended for non-directional fabrics. If you choose to use
directional fabrics see “Tip” under Section I. A. Cut on page 2 of pattern.
Go to www.ByAnnie.com and view her video tutorial on using directional
fabrics. https://www.byannie.com/Directional_Fabrics
Mesh fabric: -7” x 18” - optional inner pocket
Zippers:
#5 Nylon handbag zippers are needed for this project.
One 10” or longer single slide for exterior pocket
One 18” or longer double slide for body of bag
If using zipper tape by the yard you need one yard and 3 zipper pulls.
Foam Stabilizer:
1 yard of ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable
Interfacing:
¼yard of Shapeflex fusible woven interfacing - Pellon SF-101
Or use Wovenfuse1 - Gotinterfacing.com
Strapping:
1 inch wide polyester webbing/strapping - 5-½ yards
One Inch Hardware:
1” triangle rings - need 2
1” swivel hooks - need 2
1” wide mouth slider - need 1
Base Stabilizer: BS-120 base stabilizer 6” x 14-3/4”
Debbie can order for you.
Circle Template
Wewill be rounding some corners on the bag. If you do not have circular
rulers, print this template:
https://www.byannie.com/image/catalog/product-images/templates/Circle-T
emplates-20200902.pdf

http://www.byannie.com
https://www.byannie.com/Directional_Fabrics
https://www.byannie.com/image/catalog/product-images/templates/Circle-Templates-20200902.pdf
https://www.byannie.com/image/catalog/product-images/templates/Circle-Templates-20200902.pdf


Bring all essential sewing supplies, and especially include:
90/14 top stitch needle
Thread #40 or #50 polyester - match fabrics
Zipper, Walking Foot,¼” foot
Stiletto (I like ByAnnie’s stiletto)
Temporary Spray Adhesive for fabric like Odif 505
Washout marking pen or pencil or Clover chalk pens
Wonder clips
Rotary cutter, scissors, snips
Double sided adhesive tape - ByAnnies⅛” for zippers andmore
Use¼” double sided basting tape for adhering straps, tabs, etc.
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01AX8DDB6/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_sear
ch_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
Fabric glue pen - I like Sewline
12mm (½”) bias tape maker - helpful for making zipper pulls
Fabric turning tool and bodkin

Prior to Class please quilt your fabric (main and lining) and foam stabilizer.
To quilt the pieces, sandwich the 3 pieces - lining fabric wrong side up, soft
and stable, and then the main fabric right side up.

Cut one 36 x 20” from each of the main fabric, the lining fabric and the
ByAnnie Soft and Stable

This is quilted and will be the bag body.
Cut one 36” x 18” from each of the main fabric, the lining fabric and the
ByAnnie Soft and Stable

This is quilted andmultiple components (front and back pockets, ends and end
pockets and strap pad) will be cut after it is quilted.

Refer to the general quilting instructions on page 1 of the pattern .
➔ Always press fabric and foam to remove wrinkles before you sandwich the

pieces together.
➔ A temporary fabric adhesive spray (Odif 505) can be a substitute for pins to hold

the layers together.
➔ Use a medium lengthmachine stitch.
➔ Use a walking foot to quilt lines. Make a vertical line along the length or a

diagonal grid with chalk or washable pen. Mark your lines or use the guide on
your walking foot. Lines are about 1” apart.

➔ Pattern instructs us if stitching straight lines to quilt from top to bottom across
the short side. See B.Quilt on page 2 of the pattern.

You can also free motion quilt these pieces in any design you prefer.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01AX8DDB6/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01AX8DDB6/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1


Or ask a longarm quilter to quilt the 1 yard pieces of the main fabric and the
lining fabric with the soft and stable sandwiched between.
For longarm quilting I recommendMarianne Clower, The Quilt Peddler,
2915 Kerry Forest Parkway, 850-765-9928.

Cut the 36 x 20 Quilted Fabric:
1. Using the 36 x 20 quilted fabric, cut the bag body.

17” wide and 32-½” high.

Cut the 36 x 18 Quilting Fabric:
Using the 36 x 18 quilted fabric, cut the following:
Two - 10-½ x 7”w - for bag ends
Four - 6-½” x 7”w - for front and back pockets and end pockets
One - 4-½” x 7”w - for front zipper pocket
Two - 8-½” x 2-½” for strap pad
One - 6-½” x 2-12” for strap pad

Cut coordinating fabric:
1. The handle, carrying strap and tabs are 2-¾”wide.

Cut 3 strips 2-¾ x 42 or the width of fabric.
Cur 1 strip 2-¾ x 22
Cut 1 strip 2-¾ x 20

2. For the pocket border and bindings that are two inches wide, cut two
strips that are 2”wide x the width of fabric. You will subcut them as you
make the bag.

3. Stabilizer sleeve - 14-½” x 20”
4. Inner Pocket - 13” x 17”

Bias binding is 2-¼”wide and you need approx. 4 yards of continuous bias
bing. Need help with bias binding or mesh, wait to cut that in class.
Use the labels provided in the pattern to help you keep track of the pieces.

Class registration policy: All classes must be paid for at the time of registration.
If a class is canceled due to a lack of minimum enrollment, the class fee will be
refunded. Any cancellation must be made at least 72 hours in advance to receive a
refund. Teachers need time to prepare class handouts and supplies. Please
register early as possible to ensure your place and to avoid disappointment.
Please have working knowledge of your machine as the educator will not have
time to instruct on the use of your machine




